
  
  

OUR BEST REWARD. 

WissroX Forsyrar Co, N. C., 
March 15, 1880. § 

To tux Hor Birrens Mya. Co 
Gents—1 desire to express 

my thanks for your wonderful Hop 
itters. I was troubled with dyspepsia 

for five years previous fo commencing 
the use of yeur Hey § seme six 
months ago. 
ful. Iam pastor of the First Methodist 
Church ef tliis pisce, and my whole 
congregation oan testify to the great 

virtue of vour bitters, 
Very vespesttully, 

Rev. H. FErEnes. 

Roonesrer N. X., March 11, 
Hop Brrregrs Co 

Please accept our grateful acknowl. 
edgment for the Hop Bitters you were 
80 kind to donate. and whieh were suoh 
a benefit to us. Yours, very gratefully 
QL Lapies oF Tug Home or Tur 

FRIENDLESS 

1880. 

DrrEvan, Wis, Sept. 24, 1878, 
Gents—1 have taken not quite one 

bottle of the Hop Bitters, I wasaleeblo 
old man of seventy-cight when I got it, 
To-day I am as active and feel as well 
as I did at thirty. 1 see a great many 
that need such a medicine, 

D. Boyce 

Moxnrog, Mich,, Sept, 95, 1873. 
Sirs—1 have been taking Hop Bitters £ 

for inflammation of the kidneys and | 
it has done for me what four | bladder; 

doctors failed to do. The effect of the 

bitters seemed like mo agie to mo, 
« Ll. CARTER 

Bravronn Pn, May 8, 1873. 
It has cured me of several dise AOR, 

guch as nervousness, 
stomach, monthly troubles, ete. 
not secn a sick day in a yearsi 
Hop Bitters. Several of my 

use them, Mus Faxxie GOueeN. 

fmamense Sale. 

Evaxsvitie Wis, June 24, 8 
Gentismen— No Bitters have had 

haif the sale here and given 

versal satisfaction as your Hop Bitters 
have We take plcasurein spealiag to 
their weifare, as every one who tries 
them is well satisfied with their results 
Severad such marks on have 
been made with hu m her at ther 
Are & num [ woul hers in the 
Hop Bue » person gained 
eleven pounds on'va fow 
bottles, 1 & foe 

sickness 

ni 

Lig. 
uni six by 

suai unt 

TN 

Sar 

Bay Crry M eh, Feb. 3. 1580, 
Hor Brrraxs CoMpaxy 

I think it my day to sond you 
command for the hone ah of any 
wishing to know wl Hor 
are good or nat. 1 know the v are good 
for general debiiity | ligrsfon; 
strengthen the nervous syste ane 
new life i 
use them. 

a Ie 

erson 

whey B tters 

ana a 
x i 

Il IK¢ 

Liborhood t 
» ay SUG 

I heard in 
Hop Bitters was 
dea! ol good among sick 
with most every Rind of disease, 
I had be mn tron Hie fifieen 

with reuaraigia and ail kinls of rhe u- 
ma ic compiaints and kidn ey trouh a i 
took one hott. e according to directic 
It at once did me na great deal of good, 

and | used another bottle. 1am an old 
man, but am now as well as { can wis! 
There are seven or eight families in our 
piace using Hop Bitlers us Weir fami.y 
medicine, and are so well satisfied with 
it they will not use any other. 
bere Lad been bedridden. f for 
well s ge her work 

De of three bottivs 

Lind yout 

a great 

x and ufllwcted 

wid as 

8 
doing 

the 
4 

for 

ons. 

years, 
1d doin 

LEONARD 

A Yolee from the Press, 

1 take the opportunity to b 
mony to the «ffi coy of your a" 

ters, 

and bilter and comp 
we were agreeably su 
miid taste, just like a cup of tea. 
Cressweil TA Mrs. Connor, 
have likewisetried, snd 

Hop Bit 

weed of bad whisky, 

A Mrs. 
friends, 

ding up for bail strength and toning up 
the system. I was troubled with 
eostiveness, headache and want of appe- 
tite. The two formerailments are gone, 
and the latter great! yimproved. I have 
A yearly contract with a doctor to lock 
alter the hath “of mysell and family, 
but I need him not now. > 

epdes’ Adve 

Pits 
S Guaiataxe, 2 

July 25 
Ta 
iDiN 

  

For Deafness, 
eoss Spy & 

{ snd Dack 
bing in 

nally 
par 

f he ear 
thoroughly. 

From Ex-Mayor Rob't. W. Townley. 
Fuaners, N. J. Sept. 71, I. 

NY 

to you | 

My cure he been wonder- | § 

, dian Te rritory. 

YEAS | 

One lady | iy 
is | 

52 | what coward 

ar testi- | 

Expecting to find them nauseous | 

rprised at their | 

pronounce them | 
the bost medicine they have ever taken | 

p INDIANS PASSING AWAY. 

| Nlounx Life in Years 

Seenes and Incidents, 

A lotter from Camp Sheridan, Neb., 
{ says: The glory of Camp Sheridan and 
its sister post, Camp Robinson, has des 
parted. The thousand Sioux who a few 

| years since gathered about the neigh. 
| boring agencies are now scattered far and 
| wide, Some are on the Missouri, some 
{ are at the new agencies at Pine Ridge 
| and the Rosebud, and some, yielding to 
the numerous vicissitudes of savage life, 

| have found a resting place on the ele. 
| vated soaffolds that constitate the place 
{ of Dakota burial 

An Indian agency, while in existence, 
| presents a most animated scene, being 

surrounded by thousands of Indians of 
all ages—men and women, boys and 

| girls, papooses so small that their ecare- 
| ful mothers have strapped them to the 
colts on which they ride All gather 

{about the agent's house and trader's 
| store on the days on which their rations 
are issued, or the more important ocoas- 
ston on which they receive their semi. 

{ annual annuities. The active existence 

of an agency, however, is not of iong 

| duration, Everything appertaining to 
the American savage scems to be of a 

| fleeting character. Soon alter his con- 
tact with the white race & war ensues, 
in which the savage suffers deteat. Soon 
wfter the termination of this war an 
agency is established for the benefit of 
the subjugated Indians. In a few years 

{ the inroads of settlers makes necessary 
the removal of the agenoy to some pol nt 

further north or west, which removal is 

followed by another and another, until 
the tribe, reduced to a mere band, 
finally conveyed to that ast reposi- 

| tory of the Amerioan natives- the In. 
Such has been the his 

tory of the Agence ies of the Spotted Tail 
and Red Cloud bands of the Sioux tribe, 

| who are now occupying their third 

gency, having been removed from 
{ the wvicinities of Camps Sheridan and 
| Robinson ahout two years ago to their 
| present home s at Pine Rid ge and Rose 

i bud. The old agency ruiliin present 

a most gloomy appearance. Their des. 

olate air way be taken as an index 
of the resent state of the entire coun- 
try. In old times fortunes were made 
in a day; the Indian traders and French 
SGUAW men  renpad a most abundant 
harvest. legend states that at one of 
the frontier stores a barrel was pilsced 

{ under the counter in which the receipts 

{ofthe day were deposi ted. In those 
{ palmy days a Frenchman named Nick 
| Genoese lived among the Sioux, one of 
| whose women he married Nick would 
| import a barrel of pitohal from the 

i States, which would t cretly cons 
| veyed to the Indian country ¢ and buried 
| With a tin cup full of a « Jompounded 
i mixture of alcohol, walter, tobscco and 

{ sugar, one, two or three valuable buffalo 
{ robes could be purchased. The same 
{ bargain might frequent y be conciuded 
| Sifengh the medium of & pint dipper 

led with lumps of white sugar. Nick 
| stil lives in the country, but, notwith- 
| standing his early opportunities, is in 
| very moderate oircumstances, Li ke 
{ most men of his class, he was of a lavish 
disposition, and rapidly squandered 
what was 80 ¢ asily acquired, 
Many tragical scenes occurred in 

| those early days. An officer atthis post 
{related an exciting interview lie once 
i beheld between Spotted Tail and an 
Indian whose brother he had lately 
killed. The victim's name was Big 

r | Mouth. He was a white man’s chief, 
iand on that account, probably, was 
| obnoxious to a large majority of his 
tribe. Spotted Fail, then more patriotic 
han at press nt, him in a some- 

iv manner. In the even. 
{ing Big Mouths brother appeared in 
| Spotted Tail's tepe arrayed in full war 
| pan ply, and bitterly upbraided the 
in urde rer for his cowardly After 
| the delivery of his denunciation, he de- 
| liberately turned walked from the 
| wigwam. Spotted Tail, says the nar- 
| rator, appeared exceedingly restive 
| under the indignant tide of reproach 
vehemently poured forth by the enraged 

| brother. He nervously fingered his 
rifle, and the spectator supy posed his foe 

i would never leave the tent alive. He, 
| however, withdrew er A more 
{ tragical scene occurred at a different 
time and place, resulting in the death 

{of several savages Yellow Bear, a 
{ Dakota chief, ordered a certain halt. 
| breed named Renshaw not to enter his 
camp. threatening, in case of disobedi- 

| ence, to shoot him he halt-hreed, not- 

| withst: nding the injunction, visited the 
camp of Yellow Bear. who attempted to 

* execute his threat. Renshaw was too 
quick for him and fired, killing the 

| chief. Two or three other Indians, who 
attempte d to avenge their chief, were 
also kitled. Finally, Renshaw was 

i slain. His squaw, . Wom an ¢f the 
i tribe, being apprised of his fate, rushel 

| to the scene, and frantically threw her- 
| self on the dead body of her hushaud, 

#1 

is 

h shot 

TL 
ace. 

and i 

{| After bemoaning him In the veheme 
| style peculiar to the Indians and all my 
{ people, she arose, and srcing hersel 
| with his ax, proceeded to mangie the 

bodies of the dead savages. After hack- 
| ing them sufficiently, she smeared he re 
| self with their blood. Then, with “her 
i long hair bedabbled with gore, she 
{ gathered her Lusband in her arms 

+ 
t 

1 
i 

§ i 

and 
i sat on the ground, rocking to and fro, 
| crooning a savage ditty to the inanimate 

a | form. 

¥ aftficted. 
LET W. TOWNLEY. 

i of 60 erst, wi i 
A fu forinas 

CREAM BAL MN { Q. 

at by all Droggists. 

“A MEDICINE WITHOUT A RIVALY 

KIDNEY 
Bladder, Urinary and Liver Pise ases, Dropsy, 
revel end Ivabetes, are cured 

HUNT'S REMEDY, 
fhe Great Kidney and Liver Modicine, 

HUNT'S REMEDY 
tures Bright's Disease, Retention or Nonreten. 

Bion of Urine, Pains in the Back, Loins, or Side. 

HUNT'S REMEDY 
tures Intémperance, Nervous Diseases, General 

Debility, Pera Weakness and Excesses, 

HUNT'S REMEDY 
enres Dilionsness, Head ache, Jaundies, Boar 
Blomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles. 

HUNT'S REMEDY 
ACTS AT ONCE on the Kidneys, Liver, and 
Bowels, restoring them to 8 healthy action, and 
CURES when all other medicines fail. Hun. 
dreds have heen saved who have been given up 
to die by friends and physicians. 

Bend for pamphlet to 
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I. 
Trial size, 75 cents. Large size cheapest. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 

Price80 ce ts. n reced 
package fore. § its 

EL A N. 

  

INVESTMENT BONDS. | she knew nothing about the murder 
i and 

| herself and others in it were 
| false. 

First 
( 

Gold Bonds 
Fort Madison & Northwestern Railway Co. 

DATED APRIL 1, 18%, AND DUR 1 

Bonds of $500 and $1,000 ed 
Principal and Ruteress | Payable in Gold In 

or 

UNION TRUST CO., New York, TRUSTEE. 
Length of Road, JOY miles; whole issue of Bonds, 

$700,000, being $7,000 per mie. 
Location of £m Ad City of Fort Madison, lows, on 

Mite Kiver, to City of Oscaloosa, lows, 
Iuterest pay mje : Agri 188 and October 1st. 

Per oN, 

wale 03 and accrued interest, 
with each 500 and $1,000 Bond there 
witl be given us a bouns $100 and $20 
ee Jb ta full paid capital stock og 

the Supany. 
Applications for Bonds, or for further information, 

Dirculars, ete., shoud be made to 

JAMES M. DRAKE & CO., Bankers, 
__ Drexel Building, 20 Wait St, N. e¥.  - 

LW SAL 
L801, Agents! ple Tran AY Cx i 

Every man «ants bis 
17 piuiecisal from 
jnre tcnre the 

f rncy for the * Snfe- 
ix Window Fasten. 
ing * in your eounty 
quark, Sells everywhere 

istsight Im se prof 
i Terma fron 
dress CAL 5 

HAN Cleveland 

AGE rs WANTED to sll the LIF 

GEN, JAS, A. GARFIELD 
ao ale in arms and personal friend, Gen. J. 

IN. an author of wide celebrity. This work -. 

  

iced. Fully illustrated. 
Pos. iy ron best ond apest book. None other ficial. 
Bend SO. af once for £ Sirti We give the best terms. 

dot Tuck and_you olin money. HUBBARD 
BROS. Pubs., 72% ¢ Suestint St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PETROLEUM JELLY 
Grand Medal Silver Meds! 

at Philadelphia at Pails 
Expesition. Exposition. 

This wonderful substance is acknowledged by physi 
dans throughout the world to be the best remedy dig 
sovered for the cure of Wounds, Burns, Rheumatism, 
in Diseases, Piles, Catarrh, Chilblaing, &e. In order 
that every one may try it, it is put up in 15 and 25 cent 
bottles for household use. Obtain K fram your druggist, 
sand you will find it superior to anything you bave ever 
nsed. 
  

ms, SEeprEanin 

{ died in the house of corres 

{ turned 

{ Cragin and wife did the killing, while 
| they participated to the extent of wit- 
i nessing the deed and making no effort 
| to prevent it. 

| testimony consigned to prison for life, 
f | Mrs. Smith and Alexander going to the 
i house 
| each. 

| course would secure her 

hese scenes will never be re-enacted 
{ on these plains, as the savages have left 
{them forever. They will probably 
{ never be enacted again, as the southern 
| Dakotas have essentially changed their 
| nature. They are not as savage or war- 
| like as formerly. At the two great 
| agencies are mission schools, ete., where 
| the children are instructed in the arts 
{of civilization. The adults—many of 
them, at least—work on cultivated farms 

land drive teams for the government, 
and seem to le in full Sympath y with 

| their chief, Spotted Tail, who is desirous 
{ to behold the practices . civilization 
| firmly established among his people. 

po ———————— 

A Singular Confession. 

A woman named Mrs. Smith, who 
i tion at De- 
| troit, made a singular contession a few 
i hours before she expired. In 1876 her 
{ husband, a well-known citizen of Sagi- 
| naw county, was inurdered and his body 
consumed bv fire in a barn, Mrs. Smit h, 

| her sister, Mrs. Cragin, the latter's hus- 
band and a Mr. Alexander were 
j arrested for the crime. In the course 
jof time. Alexander and Mrs. Smith 

State's evidence, swearing that 

TheC ragins were on this 

of correction lor fifieen years 
ihe woman, in her confession, 

said she was induced to testify as she 
idid by ama: in vhom she was inte re 
ested, who convinced her that such a 

prompt dis- 
missal from custody. She declared tha. 

that her statements implicating 

wholly | 

er ———————— 

An Incentive, 

Judicious praise is an ircentive to 
effort. Praise your children if they de. 
serve it, and don’t be afraid it will make 
them conceited; merited compliments 
serve rather to make persons satisfied | 
with themselves and sgreeable, rather 
than vain and overbearing. If your | 
chiid is pretty let her know you think 
80. Many a girl has been nade timid 
and self-distrustiul for life, because her 
parents thought it their duty to con. 
vince her that she was plain and vnat- 
tractive. As arule, those who have the 

greatest gifts and talents are not the | al hese 
ones who are best satisfie! with them. | €Xecu'ed these. 
seives. They absolutely need eneour- 
agemert from inferiors to buoy them 
up. A well-timed compliment does | 
them good. [t makes sensitive people | 
wretched to have their defects pointed 
out and commented on, with no allu- 
sion to their redecming virtuss. As for 
men, *hey never make any effort which 
they think will end in failure; make a | 

and he exerts all his powers and will | 
frequently come off victorious in spite 
of many obstacles, and in face of all 
discouragements. If klame is needed, 
don’t 1estrain it; but if rou ean con- 
scientiously praise a well-meaning 
effort, do it. There is no knowing 
what "good you will accomplish. 

Mr. Thomas Dixon, the workingman 
of whom Mr. Ruskin wrote the letters 
afterward published under the title “By 
Wear and Tyne,” has just died at his 
English home. He was by trade a cork 
cutter, was a remarkable man for his 
class, and took great interestin all lit- 
erary and artistic matters. 

The new pot 80000600 are here.—   Maruthon Independe 

Gone Ny-«Kxelting i 

i obviated, 

{ who has thoroughiy experimen 

' oid, which 

man think he can do what he undertakes | luther. 

  

FARM, GARDEN AXD HOUSEHOLD, 

Cheap Garden Manure, 

The effective and economioal fertilis. 
| ing of small fields or gardens, more es 
pecially those devoted to vegetables, 

| may be obtained (by simply digging in 
fresh vegetable refuse, oven weeds pulied 

{or cut green previous to flowering and 
{ seeding, So the unsightly and slovenly 
{appearance of heaps in the garden are 

that are often seen where 
were is no covered shed near by for 

composting. For this there is generally 
not much leisure left. In this connec 

{tion it may not be amiss to state that 
| green plants piled tightly ferment; dry 
ones decay: and the use of either for 
manuring i8 governed by ex dienoy 

and other motives not within the 
of this article, nor is the composting of 
vegetable garden refuse, which opera 
tion requires more or lk time accord 

ing to the management, Exposed out 
of doors, the heaps lose nine parts out 
of ten, not only of their sige and sub. 
stance, but also of their most valuable 
qualities, by the continued action of the 
sun, air and moisture thereon. But if 
the refuse is buried beneath the surlace 

of the ground while fresh and green, it 

is then of easy solution; the moisture 
of the earth assisting the fermentation 
and decomposition 
served in the soll and 
wediately succeeding crops. 
pertinent to add just herve, 
much as fermentation is a 
suming heat compared 
which may be likened wr 

moldering ember, giving off during it, 
PrOQTYesSs gases which feed vegetation 

and decompose the 
therefore turning in green crops or fresh 
refuse needs frequent renewal in order 

supply geine. This escapes more 
freely in fermentation, as gas and more 
volatile products are formed, than dur 
ing decay. The texture of tl ALSO 

requires consideration, both 
cohe siveness or firiablenes 
depth ot the covering L& 

rermandown Telegraph of 

Pruning 1 ree Hoots, 

sCope 

ny 

nourish the im 
Yet it is 

that nas 

GN Kk. 

with decays 

nto a slow, 

oon 

sil feates af S01 

wo 

1¢ SOL 

as It gards 

and the 

London Garden, 

ted with 

furnishes that journal 
informati m on the sub 

pointing out causes of fails 
ure as well as of success. As 
operation is to be employed only on 
trees whose vigorous growth al 
the expense of productiveness, 

the mistake is sometimes made ol prun- 
ing roots of trees already too tee ble, and 

thus increasing the difficulty. The tree 
more stunted and the fruit 

smaller than Failure hag re- 
sulted whenever the pruning has |} 
per ormed too late in spring or after{the 
buds lave swelled or expanded. In 

other instances the pruning has been too 
severe, the roots being cut as short on 
large trees as on 's, without 
judgment or discretion. experi- 
ments were made on the apple SS pear, 
Av igorous apple tree, eight or ten years 

I had scarcely made any frait 
puds, has done the best when about naif 
the roots were cut in one season and half 
three years later, by going hall way 
around on oppo site sides inone year anc 
finishing at the next pruning, w orking 
two feet underneath, to sever downward 
roots, It has always answered well, 
also, to cut on such treds ithe larger 

and longer roots about fr and a hail 

feet from the stem, leaving the malier 
and weaker ones OBERT, | and g hall 
way around as aiready stated, Lhe op- 
eration was repeated or four years 
ater by exteading the ‘cut cirvcie a foot 

or two further away from the tree. By 
operation unproductive trees be- 

came completely studded with fruit- 
spurs, and afterward oore profusely, 
"his shortening of the roots had been 

continued in these experiments p 
twenty years with mueh success, 
circle of roots remaining greatiy circus 

scribed. The best time for the work 
has been found to be in the Iatter par 
of August and beginning of September, 
when growth has ne wd and 
while the leaves are yet on the trees, 

causing a great increase of bloom-buds 
the following year than when performed 
alter the leaves have fallen 

Household Hints, 

A German mixt ure for the removal of 
ink spots and writing on paper consists 
of alum, amber, Spipbiur and saltpeter 
—gne part of eachi—in fine powder, 
mixed. 

To make the hands soft 
portions of giveerine and a 

wi before retiring at night wash 
hands In wa water and rub well wi 
the lotion. 

A n 

A contributor to the 

root ng, 

some 
1eet, 

pra 

valuahle 

the 

thie Lig 

is 

Lecomes still 

before. 
Wen 

STAR 

ging 

tl is 

ceased, 

ft take « 
SOLO; 

rm 

shange gives the following 
ripe a washing preparation: Put 

- A p ound of sal tpeler inte a galion 

water, and keep it in a corked jug; two 
tablespooniulis for a pint of soap. Soak, 
wash and | as usual. This bleaches 

beautifully hout injuring 

ih. § 

fi iw 

§ 
O35 

boil 

the Clothes wit 

th he brie . 

The uses of ammonia 
hold are numerous. ut a teaspoonful 
of ammonia in a quart ol warm soap- 

and go over your 
Low rapidly the 

suds, dip » cloth in it 
spoiled ps Cn and 

no scrubbing wil 
will jeanse and 

dirt will disappear; 

To a pint of hot 
be necessary. It 

brighte n wonder 
suds add a te tl of the spirits, dip 
in your forks and spoons or whatever 
else you have to clean, rub with 
brush and finish with a chamois skin. 
For washing windows and mirrors it 
has jual. It will remove grease 
from all fabrics, without injuring the 
garment. Paton the ammonia nearly 
lear; lay blotting paper over, and set a 

hot iron on it for a moment. Also a 
few drops in water will cleanse and 
whiten laces and musiing beautifully. 
A few drops in a bowl ol water, if the 
skin be oily, will remove all greasiness 

and disagreeable odors. Added to a 
foot-bath, it will remove the disagree 
able smell natural to the feet in warm 
weather 

in the house. 

See 

Ci 

a soit 

no 

——————————— 

The Walhalla, 

The Walhalla is near 
What the Temple of F: fle 
varia, this * Hall of the Chosen 
thie Germanic tribes, for the 
guished of the fatherland. It is by its 
marvelous grandeur and beauty a fit 
dwelling-place for the immortals of Ger- 
many. It costover $4,000,000. It stands 
very conspicuously on an eminence 
commanding an extensive view of the 
Danube and the neighboring country, 
It is a modern Partheneon, constructed 
of gray, unpolished marble, and is 
reached by three terraces of marble 
steps. Fifty-two columns of the Dorie 
order surround the building. The in- 
terior, by its luxurious 

is for Ba- 
'is for 

distin- 

The floor is a mosaic of 
T he hall i8 

astonishment. 
smooth, variegated marble. 
180 feet long, fifty feet broad, 
feat high, and is richly decorated with 

gil lded ceiling and lighted from above. 
The ceiling is supported by fourteen 
Carvtides, the warrior virgins of the 
ancient German paradise, whose duty it 

| was to carry off the fallen heroes from | volley of stones upon her antagonist, 
snake | 

| measured nearly five feet, and was the 

the field of batfle and introduce them | 
into Wallialla. These figures separate the 
upper wall into compartments, in which, 

fon red and white 

Ifias, Alfred 

Alcuin, Charle- 
of whom 
Above these 

Theodore, U 
Great, Clovis, Bede, 
magne, Hildegard, ete., 
likenesses are to be found. 

Al larie, 

the religious and domestic life, the his- 
tory of the German aborigines, I to | 
the introduction of Christianity, The 
lower walls are divided into compart. 
men’s also, in which are placed busts, 
and in the center of each group is placed 
a female figure to represent the genius 

The famous artist, Rauch, 
One hundred 

marble busts liave been deemed worthy 
of admission into the Walhalla. 1 re. 

eall the names of Copernicus, Herschel, 

| Rubens, Van Dyke, Kant, Goethe, 
Schiller, Hayden, Frederick, Blucher, 
(luck, Maria Theresa, Charles V., 
Wallenstein. Luther. Lewis, 
founded this edifice, was such a bigoted 

| Romanist that he would not admit 
Since his abdics ation, wiser 

counsels have prevailed, and the noble 

of victory. 

| reformer has his proper place. —Dr. J, L. | 
M. Curry. 

The latest and worst case of lover's 
revenge comes from Australia. A ycung 
man whose affianced went back on him 
and broke off their engagement received 
a note from her asking him to return the 
lock of hair which he had. He looked 
over his trunk. collected a hear of tresses 
culled from various sources during his 
love-making career, and forv arded them 
in a bundle to his late lady love, inclos- 
ing a note to the effect that he had for. 
gotten which was hers, but she might 
select it from those forwarded, and re- 
turn the rest at her earliest convenience, 
The story got out, and the neighborhood 
felt go warm for her that she went on a 
prolonged visit to her country cousins. 

{ don where the 

The juices are pres | 

Ratisbon. | 

lin 

magnificence | 
and beauty, fills the spectator with rapt | 

| reptile, 
| battle was of brief 
| directed stone struck the reptile, render- | 

arble es. are | marble plates, are { killed in that neighborhood for several 
| written in golden letters, the names of | 
| sixty- four Walhalla inmates such as | 
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| they grow more to the bunch. 
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| dozen, and sometimes they average as 
| many 
| bananas seldom 
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TIMELY TOPIUS, 

A horrible ease is reported from Lon 

enormity of the off nse, A nurs 

in Guy's hospital becoming enraged nt a 
trivial offense committed by a patient, 

a young married woman, dragged hex 

from the bed and plunged her into a 
bath tub filled with cold water, whereby | 
the woman's disease was so aggravated | 

this | as to result in her death For 

| grime the nurse was arrested, convioted 
of manslaughter and sentenced accord 
ingly, The barbarity of hospital nurses 
is very frequently the subject of remark, 
but the crime spoken of above is a litte 

bevond the ordinary run usually charged 
agninst these oflicinis 

the other States 

its ratiroads 
1ilinois still leads all 

in the number of milea of 

The position 1lllinois has occupied sino 
1870, at which time it passed ennsy. 
vania, which previously had been the 
leading State, The railway mileage of 
the former State is 7,678; Pennsylvania 

with 6,008 miles; New York 
behind, with 6.008 miles; 

io is fourth, having 5,681 miles; lowa 

with 4,608 miles, and Indiana 
with 4,336 miles; Missouri, Michi 

gan, Kansas, Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
Pexas, Georgia and California follow in 
the order named, There {8 no State 
or Territory which is totally devoid 
of railroads, though Montana Territory 
ean boast of bul ten miles com 
piele i road, 
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denigens of New York 

now look forward to the 

peaceful siumbers, undistur Lhe 
nightly howls of the feline race. The 
board of ald have passed what 
will be known Lhe cal : 

which orders the capture 
tion of ail the cats at 
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Le sireels, 

this not inci 

may be a very seri 

ous omission, The war projected againt 

the cals may nol seem sO Useless In view 

fact that a wealthy and promi- 
eitigen of San Jose, California, 

a short time ago from the effects of 
thumb by a kitten a few 

The hand began to 
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up the 
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return the next 

they could lay their han 
heads of the city author 
bursting in their efforts to devise some 
means securing immunity from the 
thieving hands of the ** Pharaohs 

ed by the Hungarians. 
rities caught 

gypsies and shaved the ean, 

not a particle of hair on their 
faces. Thus sacreligionsly hand 
‘haraohs long gave the town a wide 

berth. The memory of the truly bare 
barous treatment having grown dim 
with thie lapse of years, the gy psies have 

d down again upon 8 
n has revived th 
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» We now employ. 
of being cast 

shapes, that the 
stance, between the thin rad the thick 

strokes can be more clearly defined. It 
is now found that the new material can 
be cast in exactly the same molds as the 
old, and that, therefore, there need be 
no expense incurred in altering the ma. 
chines and implements used in the manu- 
facture of type. 
We learn 

that great success att 

periments made with 
manufacture of type. 

able that one or the other of these 
articles may at some agyre time take 
the place of the old metal types which 
nay long been in nse. ‘ 
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An Enormous Rattlesnake, 
While Mrs. Charles Wells, residicg at 

Woodtown, Pike county, Penn., was 
passing through a piece of woods a short 
time ago, she was suddenly startied by 
a rattling noise, which seemingly 
from no great distance. She stopped to 
listen, and the sound was repeated, 
Mrs. Wells knew it to be that of a 
rattiesnake. Thinking the reptile was 

the brush alongside the road, she 
rted on. She had taken but a few 

steps when she saw, a few feet in front 
of her, lyingcoiled in theroad, with its 
ead erect and its tongue darting, a 

monster rattlesnake. The reptile con- 
tinued to rattle. and showed no inclina- | 
tion to get out of the way. Mrs. Wells was 
accustomed to secing snakes--the locals 

sls 

3 22 1 ity abounds with the m-and she gath- 
fifty-six | ered up several large missiles, and, 

approaching within a few feet of the 
opened warfare upon it, 

duration, for a well- 

ing it helpless. She then showered a 

and soon dispatched it. The 

largest one of his species that has been 

years, 

where 

famous 

Within five miles of the spot 
this snnke was killed is the 
Bail Hill rattlesnake dens, nt 
“Sam” Helms, a 

snake catcher and tamer, used to capture 
| most of the snakes which he exhibited 

names runs a frieze around the entire | iu 

i hall, executed by Wagner, re presenting i 
throughout the different States, 

NOs - 

Bananas, 

with a An interview 

reference to bananas: ** The 

and the red bananas from Cuba. 
I'he yellow bananas sell the best because 

A bunch 
ahout bananas average 

dozen, while the red 
run 

The bunches are sold at 
price, so the retailers can afford 
the yellow ones for less and 

ns twenty 

the red ones, So you see it is a difli- 
cult matter for us to sell red bananas 
wlien we have many of the yellow." 
The flavor of the banana depends greatly 
on the soil in which it is raised. Ja- 
maica is the most favored in this respect; 
the bananas from Aspinwall are drier 
and not 89 rich. The Jamaica fruit is 
undoubtedly the best. 

The V iking 8 ship lately discovered at 
Sandfiord, in Norway, has been taken 
to Christiania and placed under cover 
in the Uni.ersity garden, near the old 
boat found at Tunoe some years ago. 
The damaced part is to be restored, and 
the colors, which rapidly faded in the 
sunlight, freshened up. 

AIS 

The shark is the most sociable of fish. 
He never calls upon a bather without 
wanting to stop and take a bite, 

punishment received by | 
{ the culprit seems wholly inade quate 4 to | 
{ the 

New i 
ude the | 

So | 

came § 

The | 

celebrated | 

Philadelphia | 
| fruit importer by one of the city dailies, | 
i recently, broughtout the following with | 

yellow | 
bananas come from Jamaica and Aspin- | 

| wail 

ten | 

over five dozen, | 
about the same | 

to sell | 
still | 

{ make a better profit than they can on 

CURIOUS PROTOURAPHS. 

Album of Strange Cases at Bellevae 

Hospital, New York. 
The 

| In the photographic department of 
Bellevue hospital, New York, is to he 

{ seen a curious exhibit of photographic 
work, consisting of a collection of sov- 

eral hundred plotures of the most re 
markable cases treated In the hospital, 

and additions are made every day. 

| striotly reality, true to 

| 
i Bl 

NEWS OF THE WORLD, 
Eastern and Middle States. 

Mishaol Barrett, of South Boston, dled the 

other day at the ripe eld age of 107 years. 
I've New York Greenback State convention 

Hyraouse nominated Thomas CU. Armsizong 
tur Judge of the court of appeals and appolsted 

The | 
value of these pietures is that they are | 

which cannot | 
| always be sald of paintings or drawings, | 
{ It is only the photographio art than can 
give them with exact precision, The { 

young surgeon or dootor who looks over | 

and attentively contemplates these 
| plotures of disease in its various forms 
and stages of development, and of al 
sorts of surgieal operations successfully | 
or otherwise performed, cannot 

earning a great deal 

old professionals, in looking over 
i ection, will find many 
and suggestive, 

The pictures are kept in an album and 
numbered. The numbers 
to the entries on the hospital books, 

giving the names and particulars, with 
brief description of the several cases 
Fhe following are a few examples 

No. © is the picture of a boy, 

Otto, eleven Yoars ol who w 

mitted to the hos ital in October 

with tumor in his left jaw. 
| tumor grew till it pressed on 
trachae or windpipe, and finally closed 
up the breathing passage, so that a hole 
had to be cut in the boy's neck 

and a tube inserted for him to breathe 
through. The tumor went on till it in 

| voived the carotid artery and the 

inrnyx, and completely destroyed 

articulation, As a ast resort the 
surgeons cut open the w hole face on & 

line with the mouth. The 
lieved by the operations, 

for several months breathing through 
the hole in his neck, but the tumor at 
length mastered and killed him. 

No. 5 was a most extraordinary case 
It represents a young man named Tur- 
ton, Bore in the East Indies, who had 
been vaccinated with bad virus. Some- 
time afterward he became afflicted with 
& peculiar disease involving the first 
terminal joints of his arms and legs. At 
first, the first finger joints rotted and 
dropped off one by one, and then the 
next joints til of the hands scarcely 
anvihing was left, Then the toes 
eayed and dropped ofl joint by joint, the 

same way, and finally the disease ad- 
vanced to one ankle, 

Notwithstanding that his arms were re. 
duced to mere stumps, strange to say 

could wield a razor skillfully enough 

to shave his fellow patients, which 

often did. He subseque ntiy died 

No. 28 shows Maria Colligan, 
twenty-three years of age, with a 

that looks very becoming. 
her nose by disease, and 

musoniar tissue were taken 
forehead and gralted on the 
original nasal organ. The 

grew and knitted together, and 
ROSE Now perfectly natural, 
young indy is stil living. 

No. 19 is a somewhat similar case. It 
is the picture of Catherine Jones, an 
Englishwoman, thirty-four years of age, 
wiiose nose was eaten away till it be 
came s mere hole into her ace, Ble is 
now rejoicing in a handsome new 
provided for her in the same way 
thie preceding instance, 

No. 22 represents Patrick King, 
twenty-two years of age, who was (rost- 
bitten in both his feet while working as 

i a miner in Nevada 
ity, where Lis feet had to be amputated 
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He came on to this | 

al the ankles, which was done in Belle. | 
by what is known Yue 

method of amputation. 
fel 

88 the Schopas 
His | egs termin- 

aled then in mere st umps, but, artificial 
leet Were made for him, and he put on 

1s boots and walked out without stick 
or crutch, apparently as well as if he 
we natural feet. And no one, 

{ him on th would sup. 
that he was otherwise 

dl is a picture of Michael 
ier, thirty years of age, who was 

in machinery in Newark, and 
118 arm fearfully shattered. Th 

warm is shown in a separate picture. 

close examination it was found that 
bone was oniy ured, pot crushed, 

but the general Spinto) was the 
arm wou!d have to be amputated. The 
NAn Was determ d, however, not to 

up bis arm, said 
™ ‘ 

give 

rater i t Of Inken of 

JE 0 \ oiunt 
: 

re on his 

é street, 

¥ ' 
FCS 

i} 
mn thal 

he 

and Lie 

Young eered 

arm 

Yue Youll 

nake that 

skin on it from 
body, and sure enough 

healed, and Wheeler is now 
well and hearty, with the tall use 
injured member, 

No, 57 is James Trowbridge, 8 young 
man full of life and sociability, who was 
skylarking with some One of 
the indies had a pin in arm of her 
dress, against whic Trowbridge 
rubbed, receiving a oh ut scratch on 

the The seraten was thougiit noth. 

ingof at ti but it deve wped into 

a cancer, which destroyed the life of the 
unfortunate man in two years. It is 
probable that he was a smoker and that 
the nicotine or poisonous ess of the 

got into the at first trivi al 

wound, and aggravated it into an obsti- 
nate and finally fatal 

No. 150 is William Stewart, 1 news. 
boy at the Batte ry, who one day saw a 

lum pol something floating in the water. 
He ked it up and put it in his pocket. 
By Dr -bye Le feit that something was 
burning about him, and on examining 
he found that his clothes were on fire. 
Be fore he could extinguish the fire his 
ight thigh got terribly burned. 
Won ital Lis legs were strapped together 
at the knees and a flap of skin raised, 
but not wholl ly detached, trom his left 

thigh, was deflected over on the burnt 
thigh and left there till it incorporated 
itseil with the skin and tissue of that 
high. The thigh healed up and the flap 
was then detached from the left thigh. 
Little Stewart left the hospital as lithe 
and active as ever he 
not pal a lump of phosphorus in his 
pocket again in a hurry. 

No. 411 is a remarkable 
elep Jhantiasis, or thickening of the skin, 
a disease thought to be 
tropical climates, The patient in 
case, however, Albert Morrow, 
oysterman, forty-two years of age, 
born and lived all his life in New York, 
and had never been out of it but twice, 
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and 3,186,000 bushes 

was, but he will! 

presidential electors, 

Robert Dosaldson, a young Seotehman, 
jumped trom High Bridge into the Harlem 
river, Now York city, a distance of 110 fest, 

Donaldson bad periogued similar fests in 
England, 

Luke Blackburn, the “ king of the tar” 
won the champion stakes at the Long Branch 

races, making 1§ miles in 2:34, the best lime 
on record tor the distance, 

The New Jersey Republican State conven. 
ton at Trenton nomiosted Hos, Frederie A, 
Potts tor governor by acclamation snd chose 
prosidential electors 

at Demoeratio Sate conven. 
tion at New Haven unaubmously nominated a 

ticket hoaded by James BE English tor gov. 

ernor and appointed presidenual electors, 
Fitty thousand dollars have been offered to 

a Pittaburg firm if they extinguish the fire at 
the Keely Han oon! mine in thirty days. 

A New York society lor the encoumge. 
ment of moderation in drinking some time 
AZO put up a free oe water fountain at the 

postofice, and now sends around water in a 
cart through the city's streets for tree dis. 
tribution to the thirsty. 

Joseph I’. Morris, chiel engineor of the 
Auburn (N, Y.) fire department, committed 

snide by ocutling his throat with a msor. 

Poe State flremen s convention was in session 

there the time, and it Is supposed Chisd 

Morris’ mind had become aflested in conse. 
guonte of nervousuess caused by that event. 

Two 25 ,000.barrel fron tanks, brimiul of 
petroleum, at Dallas City, Pa., were struck 

ng and consumed, 
A swimming match between Captain Paul 

Boyton, and George Fearn, of England—the 

lormer to swim twelve and one-hall miles is 

wr sult to the latter's ten —oame off al 

Atlantic City, N. J., in the presence of 15,000 

spectators. When Fearn had covered over 

seven miles hoe was ahead of Boynton, but was 

aken with eramps and compelled to stop. 

Twenty-one persons have died from the 
affects of the recent railroad collision at May's 

landing, N.J 

Fiity seven tramps were captured in a New 
York lumber yard the other day and sent wo 

Blackwell's Island for six months. 
William Pegram, the colored pedestrian of 

Boston, bas challenged Rowell for the Astley 
belt 

The second swimming match at Atlantis 
City, N. J, between the Kuglishman Fearn 
and Captain Boyton resulted in a victory for 
the former, The conditions of the match 

were that Fearn was to swim two miles belore 
Captain Boyton in his robber sull swam two 
and ove-hall miles, 

how Hau 

The Connecti 

at 

his rubl 

the well-known English 
author and member of parliament, arrived in 
New York the other day on business oon. 

nected with an industrial and emigration pro. 

HH hes, 

ject 

r the filth time the business portion of 

i Pa. ' destroyed by fire. 

t lings were burned. 

hosning and George Werhan 
have had a swimming match trom the Battery, 
New York city, to Coney Island and back--a 

distance of twenty-five miles. Werhan gave 
up on the way buck, but Von Schoening swam 
the entire disrunon 

sane H Brown, 

church, New York, 
“Grace ( 

has been 
Wid 

the noted sexton of Grace 
is dond, He was known 

Brown," and for the past 

thirty barly form was & prominent 
figure a! ull weddings, ohristenings or funerals 
al Grace chareh. 

Smallpox has broken out in a distriet ol 
Philadelphia known as the * slums.” There 
were twenly oases in the hospital, 

A Texan steer ran through the streets of 
New York the other day, gored several horses, 
scatlered the people right, and leit and was 
Analy killed with pistols and shotguns As 

a bull-fight this was far superior to the recent 

exhibition given by the imported Spanish ball. 
fghiterns. 

A great sensation has been caused in Berks 
county, Pa., by the discovery that Benjamin 
Feat, a Tunatio, had been confined in a 
hut in Albany township by his brother tor 
the past twenty-seven years. The unfortunate 
man was found chained 10 the floor in a small 

house bui t specially for him and in a room 

t loa square with only one window 
ventilation. This chamber was in a 

shocking state, while its cooupant was per. 
lectly node, and in the entire twenty-seven 
years he had never been washed, combed or 

shaved. He made a desperate resistance 

when the officers attempted 10 remove him 
but was subsequently taken to the insane 
asviam. 

Western and Southern States. 

While Coup's cirous sas parading in Win. 
Va 

nod his back a moment and was pounced 

upon and nearly torn (0 pieces by the treach. 
erons animals, 

The busy town of Eureka, Nev., has again 
8! destroyed by fire, the 

fames sweeping over the same ground as the 
fire 8 your ago, 

and t 

ures i 

Years his 

hast or chooser, 

entire 

asiness houses and & large number of 
private residences were burned down, entail. | 
ing an estimated loss of more than $1,009,000. 

fhe Koigots Templar of the United States 
have had a conclave at Chicago. 
thousand Knights took part in the opening | 
parade and marched to the music of sixty-two 
bands. Nearly all the houses along the route 
wore gayly desomted. At the grand ball in 
the evening there was a tremendous ernsh, as | 
over 100,000 javitations had been issued and 
the Exposit iding was oapable of bold. 
ing only shout 256,000 persons. 

Ex.Governor Herschel V. Johnson died at | 
his residence in Jeflerson county, Ga., a lew 
days since, aged sixty-eight years. He had | 

beep governor of Georgia and United States 
Senator, and in 

» the keeper of the enge of hyenas | 

  EE 

The death of Ole Bull, the well-known 
violinist, is reported at Borgen, Norway, He 
was sovenly yoars old and had given many 
concerts in the United States. Some years 

ago he bought 163,000 acres of wild land in 
Potter county, I's, and tried to found a Nore 
woglan oolony, but the scheme proved a 
failure, 

Duing a disturbance at Dangannon, Ire. 
land, wonny policemen were injored by a 
shower of missiles poured into them by the 
crowd, The police returned the fire, killing 
one man and wounding many more, 

The harvest in the west of Ireland is now 
certain 10 be abundant and unusually early, 

The most extensive five that hus occurred in 
St. Petersburg for the last seventeen years 

took place the other day in the Ligotks 

quarter. More than twenty buildings were 
lestroved 

: Heavy foods have destroyed the crops in 
Silesia and East and West Prossia and caused 
# tromendous loss of lifeand property. Many 
lives have been lost, milway and river em. 
bankments swept away, bridges broken down, 
villages flooded, farms inundated and vast 
tracks of grain-growing lands converted into 
lakes and swamps by torrents of rain, 

The Spanish government is about to dishand 
14.000 men of the Cuban army, 

Lurkish troops in the Dobrodja annihilated 
two companies of Balgarian insurgents, kills 
ing 200 of them. 

Tie popularity of President German Blanco, 
of Venezuela, is waning. A serious rising has 
broken out in Valencia and Barcelona and 
business is paralyzed. 

Fourteen hundred and fifty weavers at 

Bolton, England, have sirock against a five 
per vent. reduction in their wages. 

The Russian torpedo boat Nodine bas been 
completely wrecked off the const of Brasil, 

it is sated that Miss Neilson, the sotress, 

left nearly all hoe prof erty, valued at $206,003, 
10 Rear- Admiral Henry Carr Gly, a member 
of the Price of Wales' household who had 
fallen in love with Miss Nellson. Bhe had re. 
fused him, however, saying that il she re. 
specied him less she would marry him. 

The Russian wheat harvest is said to be the 
worst since the amine of 1873. 

At Greer's Crossing, Ont, the wile of Rev. 
George Carr, in a melancholy state of mind, 

placed her head upon the Lsok as a train 

Simple Method of Sharpening Razors, 

It has lon ong been known that 
plest method of sharpening a razor 
put it for half an hour in water 
which onedwentieth of its at 
muriatic or sulphytie ncid has 
added, then light'y wipe it off, and 
a few hours, set it. on a hone. The 
hore supien th the place of & whetstone | sors, 
by corrodin ngs the whole surface uni- 

formly, so § iat nothing further than n 
smooth polish 18 n . 

cess never injures good bindes, 
badly hardened ones are frequent! on 
proved by it, although the cause 
Taprovement remai ns a 
Et 

The boy was never known to dislike 
work, He is always willing to do 
anything required of him, but he alwa 
finds it diMoul it to page] out his 
to fit his time. That is to say, he finds 
it difficult to make up his mind. In 
the morning he is firmly of the opinion 
that the evening is the prone and only 
time fitting for labor. This would be 
right and as agreeable to his parents n 
himself, but it so happens that when 
evening comes his matutinal convictions 
have undergone a oo lete revulsion, 
and he is now thoroughly convinced the 
morning hours should (fe be conse- 
erated to toil. 

An spple tree in the orchard of Wm. 
Plymive, of Washington county, Pa. 
bears nine varieties, some of which are 
now ripe, while others will not ripen 
until late in the fail. 

California's census showsa population 
of 3563,000, being an increase of over 
30,000 sine 1870.0 
  

THE MARKETS. 
FEW YORE 

Beet Osttio~Med, Natives, live wt, 
Oslves— Common to Extra Sale, ...   

came along and it was severed from the body, 

I'wenty-Awo thousand nailmakers in Eng 
land have struck lor higher wages. 

men were killed and about eleven more 
wounded. 

————————————————— 

RELIGIOUS NEWS AND NOTES, 

The Southern Presbyterian church has 
120,000 communicants, 

Africa has 75,000 Protestant converts, 
the result of the efforts of thirty-three 
missionary societies, 

Women of England have formed a 
woman's prayer union to pray daily for 
the 200,000,000 women of Chins. 

The Presbyterian church has 631,652 
children in its Sunday-schools, showing 
an increase of over 17,000 the past 
year, 

Bishop Harris (Methodist) declares 

the fields in the world. 

The American Baptiste have two 
churches at Stockholm, Switzeriand, 
and are about to form a third, having 
gained 200 members last year, 

The Rev. 

eling in the South and holding services 
for deaf-mutes. He says he is cordially 
received everywhere. 

There is a mission among lepers in 
India, another at Jerusalem, and a third | 
in the Sandwich Islands, The India| 

receiving some $4 500 therefor. 

There are in the Protestant Episcopal | 
diocese of Massachusetts 150 clergymen | 
and 17,180 communicants, There were | 
1,819 baptisms the past year, of which 
200 were of adults. There were no less 
than 1,008 burials. 

The American college and educations a 
society (Congregational) assisted 367 
students to a cvllegiate education during 
the past fiscal year, at a cost of $21,500, 
Its entire receipts were $64,007. 

The originator of the temperance eru- 
sade in Ohio, Mother Stewart, is now 
at work in the South, Sheis a gray- 
headed matron, and bolds the attention 
of her audience, aithough she is not con- 
sidered eloquent. 

The annual assembly of the United 

| been held in Leeds. This body now has 
{ 386 itinerant preachers, 79,309 members, 
1,358 chapels, and 189 440 Sunday-school 
scholars, [It raises about $00,000 a year | 
or missions.   

Many prominent institutions | 

Twenty 

1860 was nominated for the | 

The diocese o! Pennsylvania (Protes- 
| tant Episcopal), including Phiiadelphin | 
and the surrounding country, has 117 

{ churches, 199 clergymen, and 25963 
| communicants. The value of the church | 

yroperty is estimated at $6 600,000. | 
The money annually raised for the sal- 

| aries of the clergymen amounts to 
| $185,000, 

Mr. Moody's seminary at Northfield, | 
| Mass, for the training of airis for mis. | 
| sionary, benevolent 

| instruction the present year at a nominal | 
(cost. Mr. Moody is about to enlarge | 
| the institution so that it will accommo- | 
{ date seventy-five students. 

Vice- Presidency on the ticket with Stephen | 
A. Douglas. 

During a colored picnic near Baltimore a | 
occurred and resulted in the beat | Perious ret 

ing, cutting or shooting of about twenty men. 

A passenger train was thrown from the 
track soven miles east of Knoxville, Tenn, 

an i seven of the oar ey badly wrecked. A 
irl was killed and about twelve other 

¢ PR WOT aired. 

fire at St. Lot destroyed a large flouring 

eight oars laden with grain and other 
wporty worth 81,000 000. 

"The Intost estimate ol the grain orop ol 
Minnesota is 45 000 bushels of wheat, 27.600, 

000 bushels of oats, 13,660,000 bushels of corn 
sls of barley. 

One hundred and thirty-seven hostile Sioux 
have been oaptured by the United States | 
troops and brought into Fort Keogh. 

A fow weeks ago one Waldrop man away | 

with his wile’s sister, a girl ol twelve, and | 
went to Sunnyside, Ga, where he was ar 

rested by the sheriff. The other day a crowd | 

overpowered the officer and cut the prisoner's | 
head off, 

The Colmado Democrats have nominated | 
| John 8. Hough for governor, 

instance of | 

pecul iar to] 

this | 

was | 

| were both killed 

when he made brief visits to Virginia in | 
an oyster BOOP, 

the disease he expanded to an enormous 
size, surpassing even the dimensions of 
those abnormal beings whom one sees 

| in Bowery shows. He enlarged 
Lis thigh measured forty-nine inches in 
circumterence, and there is no tell! \g 

{ what his measurement 
dominal region was, for it is not re. 

corded; but the picture speaks for it 
plainly enough. He weighed four 
hundred and sixty pounds, and it took 
a gallon of oysters to make him a din. 

ner. He died in the hospital. 
No. 

With the progress of | 
i 

until} | 

round the ab. | 

aged thirty-two years, 
Orleans by the thres | 

Edwin C. Mix, Jr., 
was killed at New 
Demance brothers, Ferdinand, 

and eighteen yours, because he flirted with | 
their sister. 

Jool Chenowitz and the horse he was riding | 
by lightning the other even. 

ing near Green Lawn cemetery, Columbus, O, 
Monroe Robertson was hanged at Green. 

ville, Ohio, tor the murder of Willy Coulter, 
his wife's brother, last October. 

‘The construc tion of a railroad to the Black 
Hills has been commenced. 
Town Marshal James T. Morris and Ben F. 

Richardson were killed and Sherill Loop and 
six others were wounded in an encocnter with 
roughs at a circus in Morristown, Tenn. 

ExJudge Henry M. Spofford, who will be | 
| remembered as the contestant to Mr. Kellogg's | 

456 is the picture of a gentleman | 
who lost his nose at a political meeting. | 
He was an Smployes of the postoflice, 

| and may be ye and he was the presi- 
| dent of a pol litical club. 
{ the ciub expelled one of its members, 
and at the end of the meeting the ex- 

| pelled man rushed in through 
{ throng and up to the president, and de. 
liberately bit ofl his nose. 

{ and tissue from the forehead.— New 
| News. 

Words of Wisdom, 

Patience and gentleness are power, 

More lives 
afllictions than by sermons. 

i y y 
| purely and nobly than other men, does 
50 because he wills to do so. 

the very soul 
{ action. Hope is the main-spring 
every woil reguiated life, 

| morning star to every brighter Jay, 

Hope is 

nove, 

| ship, how lovely the tears of affection! 

woman. They 
hum¢ BI, rich pearls clustering around 
the altar ol dome atic happiness. 

A A 

A cow that wore a bell having been 
run over and killed on a railroad, 

company for damages. 

to frighten the cow off the track, 
the farmer's lnwyer also proved that the 
cow rang her bell and tried to frighten 
the engine off the track, and so the jury 
decided in his favor. 

II 

A Waverly (Iowa) editor, anxious to 
enroll a farmer among his contributors, 
wrote him a Jetter begging for something 
from his pen, whereupon the farmer 
sent the editor a fine young pig and   charged him five dollars for it. 

One evening | 

the | 

A new nose | 
was successfally put on by grafting skin | 

York | 

Character is a perfectly educated will, | 

have been bettered by | 

He who goes through the world more | 

to an heroic 
10! 

Hope ig the 

How beautiful are the smiles of inno- | 
cence, how endearing the sympathies of | 

how sweet the solace of friend. | 

These combined are all characteristic in | 
are the true poetry of | . . : i 

sta coment giving loeation, extent and history | 

| public lands of the United States, 

sent in the United States Senate from Louisi- 

ana, died the other day at Red Sulphur 
Springs, Va. 

The complete census refurns show Illinois 
to have a population of 3,083,320, an increase 
of 513,435 since 1870, 

A namin 

puflered heavily 

Matamoms about 

from a terrifiy storm. At 

300 houses were wrecked 

and the damage done was estimated at §500,. | 

houres were | Brownville many 
wrecked and a loss was incurred of about 

$300,000, At Point Isabel the demage done 
to shipping alone is estimated at $200,000. 

A fire at St. Paul, Minn,, destroyed a paper 
warehouse, wholesale grocery and other prop 
erty, causing a loss of about $650,000. 

A shocking double tragedy is reported from 
Chicago. Simon Zimmerman, aged about 
thirty, shot and killed his wile and then com- 
mitted suicide, Zimmerman’s two little chil. 
dren were locked in and passed the day with 
the dead bod jos of the r parents. The murder 

000, At 

and su'clde are supposed to have boen caused | 
| gurgecn of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mail, 

{ free of charge,a valuable little book on deatness 
| and diseases of the ear—spocinily on running 

by a quarrel between husband and wife. 

From Washington. 

The scoretary of war has granted a furlough | 
Whittaker, who has 

arrest since his trial 
colored oadet 

been under 
to the 
nominally 
The turlough was granted at the request of the | 

cadet’s counsel, who has demanded a court | 

wartisl, 

A convention is called to meet in the main 
Centennial building, Fairmount Park, Phila 

delphia, Wodnesday, September 22, 

ing and wool manufactaring. 
brought «bout through the eflorts of Mr. 
Due, the commissioner of agriculture, 

Lhe general land office has prepared a full 

of ench military reservation located upon the 

| statement it appears that there are reserved 

the | 
owner brought suit against the railroad | 

It was proved | 
that the engineer rang the bell and tried | ™ 

but | 

i elared a dividend of ten per cent. 

for thu purpose 2,020,680 acres, 
twenty-four Suites and Territories, 
Inrgest amount in any one is in Montana, 
whers the resorvations aggregate 830,966 

2, 
The commissioners of the collapsed Freed: 

man's Savings and Trust company have de- 

I'he amount 
| required to pay this dividend is $296,368 20, 
| which added to the thirty per cent. heretofore 
{ declared and the special deposits, amount to 
| the sum of §1,258,936.47, which has been de- 
| vided among more than 61,000 creditors of 

| the thirtv-three branches of the company. 

Foreign News. 

Thirty-four persons were injured, some 
fatally, by a oollision between two trains 
during a fog near Vichy, France. 

Armand and | 
Henri, aged respectively twenty-five, twenty | 

r of towns in lower Texas have | 

i milly § the most skeptical 

From this | 0010 to be the bost and most reliable blood 
located jn | POTifier in the world, 

The | 

  

Never Quite Content, 

can life that we are quite con- 
| tent. We all expect 

never 

The bane of our life is discon- | 
We say we will work so long, 

But | 

| home, 
| ent . 
{ and then we will enjoy ourselves. 
| we find it just as Thackeray has ex- | 

‘When I was a boy,” be | pressed it. 
tafly—it was said, ‘1 wanted some 

{ a shilling—I hadn't one. 
a man I had a shilling, but I didn't | 
want any taffy But we say not one 

[ wor i against that splendid discontent | 
that all the while makes a man strike | 

| for something better. 

|of being President. No man has ny 
| right to be content to do his best, # 
{not to do better to-morrow than y 
| is doing to- day. 

lite. 
While we are going steadily 

to whatever future awaits us, the grand- 
| est thing we can do is to feel sure that 
what we are doing for a day's work, 

| with all that we do besides, is just the | 
{ most blessed thing, so far as we can do, 
{ and that we are very likely having the 
| best time that can ever come to our life; | i 
that this work, and wife and home an 
children, all they 

| beat the world. 

i 
i i { i 

: Bop—-Live, Eee 

By the bursting of & gun on & government i Poar—Hs. 

schooner in the harbor of Copenhagen two | 

Mexico to be the hardest mission fieid in | 
the world, and he has visited nearly all | 

Job Turner, denf-mute, of | 
the Protestant Episcopal church, is trav- | 
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mission cared for 140 lepers the past year, | 
| 

Methodist {ree churches of England has | 

A and educational | 
| work, has had fifty young women under | 

Rev. Robert Collyer holds that it is | 
| both the curse and blessing of Ameri. | 

to go somewhere | 
| before we die, and have a better time | 
when we get there than we can have at | 

When I was 

We like this idea | 
that every boy born in America dreams | 

But all that will come | 
| by keeping close to a manly and dutiful | 

along | 
a
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HANBERLATN x rh (arene 1549), 
Rande aN iz R 3a in the 

Lake a A a 
| fot seminary for both sexes. The usual J ten 
ments and a very flourishing Conanercial 8 i and 
Music Department. 330 different students last yosr, Pure 
alr, mounlain-spring water, good food and careful 

| wision b No desis in 30 yea's. expense) for 3 Fe. 
we wil receive s sludent (lolal expense) for on 

for : for 1 year, $150. 
£0 fpPicstios to the BE Fr iT EDWARDS, 

. Fall Term opens A 

NATRONA “a 
PIER EET 

PEMA A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., ©0., Puig 

Jatm- House Established 1865. 

PENSIONS. 
A Law, Thousands of soldiers snd heirs 

epsions date back to discharge or death, Time 
Fa with 

« na E P.O. Dwar S80, © Washington, D. 6, 
FROM THE FARM 

"PRESIDENTIAL CHAIR 
This is the cheapest and oniy comp ete and authentle 

Life of Gen, Garfield. 11 contairs fie steel portal s of 
G ricld emi Arthur and 8 indorsed by thelr Joon int 

| mare frien. 8. Bewae of “ catchpenny * imital 
Agents Wanted —Send for cirenlacs containing a 

{ ription of the work and extra terme to Agents. 
Address Namonas Pe sLsmiNG Co, Phtadelphia, Pa 

"Republican | Manual ! 
CAMPAIGN OF 1880. History 

Barly Lesders, and Achievements of the Repub hous | 
i full biographies of GA REIRLD AND Al 
T UR. By x V.Ssauixy, of the N ork Tribune, 
A book wanted by every intellipent Your I best of 

| ail arsenals from which to disw snmunition foro 
| uss, An Suga cloth-bound volume si a Daction © 

usual cost. foe, BO cents; postage, T cents.  Clroular 
sent free. Forase by the jeading bookseller In every 
town. 

  

AMERICAN BOOK EXC HARGR, 
rivane Buliding. New York, 

ADIEN AND sTORE-HEEPERS-Y® 
4 can get Cholee teonids oh ap, by wing oh & 

Postal for our Prior bt which enables you to order 
hy sail the best way, and sou the many Kinds of Nar 

| chatndise we keep Tor sale = sup hingly ow prices. 
| send samples of Hamburg | aces, Ribbons, Fringes, otcy 

1 Ul regu sted. We sell W Bolessle and Retsil for 
| down. A mew combination system enables us to 

very close prices. We have $1, $2 and § $ packages | 
tions which oatnol x bought for (wice the 

| where, all wanted in eve y familly, Money 
| ealisfactory 

i 

No» 
elne- 

if not 

are and all they mean | 

| The saddest thing in our life is our | 
| disconte nt when we ought to be more | 
| contented. It is our birthright to get | §§ 
| the good of life as we go along, in these | 
simple and pure things that to all true | 
man and womanhood are like rain and | 

| sunshine to an apple tree. 

| have made our fortune, then we sell our 
birthright for a mess of pottage. 
worse than Esau, 

| the dyspepsia, and then we iose the 

Dr. Ball's Baby Syrup is in good demand; 
| everybody speaks well of it. 
| only 26 cents. 

| The barley crop of Canada is esti: 
i mated at from 9,000,008 to 10,000,000 | 
| bushels, which, after allowing about | 
| 2,000,000 bushels fer home requirements, | 3 

to] ™ | wiil leave a surplus of 7,000,000 
| 8,000,000 bushels. 

=. 

Dr C. E. Shoemaker, the well-known aural 

ear and catarrh, and their proper treatment 
giving references and testimonials that will 

Address as above 

re You Not 1 Tlenlth ¥ 
1 the” Liver is the source of your trouhle, 
vou ean find absolute remedy in DR. SAN. 

| vorp's LIVER INVIGORATOR, the only vegeta. 
i ble cathar 

1 Cures all Bilions diseases, 
of all | 

those interested in shoep breeding, wool grow. | 
This has been | 

Le | 

i whieh nots directly on the Liver, 

For Book address 
Du. SAXrPORD, 16% Broadway, New York. 

———————— 

The Voltale Belt Co, Marshall, Mich., 
Will send their Eleotro-Voltaic Belts to the 
afMicted upon 30 days’ trial. See their adver 
tisoment in this paper headed, “ On 30 Days’ 
Trial.” 

A —————— 

VecrriNg is acknowledgel by all classes of 

A Good Investment, 
Investors should read the advertisement of 

the old.established bavking house of James M. 

Drake & Co., New York City, who sell a 
good seven per cent, R. R. Bond for 95 and 
ncorned interest, with bonus in capital stock of 
the Company. 

Got Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners applied 
to those new boots before you run them over. 

A —————— 

ghters, "Vives and Mot 
Dr MARCHISTS OTRRINE And Mothers. post 

tively eure Female Weakness, such as Falling of the 
Womb, Whites, Chronic Inflammation or Ulceration of 
the oh Incidental Hemorrhage or Flooding, Pain 
Suppressed and Diregular Menshuation, &¢. An old 
Jolla ble Janey. Send 5 i posta al card for a pamphlet, with 
eatinen res and certificates from physicians and 

pollens: fs HOWARTH & “BALLARD ica, NY 
by Frusgiste— $1.50 per boils. 

But | 
the pottage gives us | 

good of birshyigin and pottage together. | 

The price is | 

| 3 But when | = 
| we do not believe this, and dream that | 
the best cf our life is to come when we | ON 30 DAYS TRIAL 

| We will send our Electro-Voltak Belly an and i She 
Electric App! nies upon ail for 30 days a U0 hie aniicind 
with Nervous 
Also of the Liver, Sah Rheumatism, Paralysis, ete. 
A pure cure guaranteed or we pay. 
Address Voltaic Belt Co. Marshall, Mich. 

‘Tioy Spoor. CASE. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWRERE, 
Something new for Sewing Machines, Ladies’ Work 

Hasket or Pocket. Sample by mall, 2D cents, or amount 
i in postage am Bh Red for circular, Address 
i ELL & TRAVIS, Manufacturers, 
| ___ Yonkers, Westchester Oounty, N.  ¥. 

i wa STANTED - Agents everywhere to sell our goods, 
by sample, to Tamides. We give atiractive presents 
st-class goods 10 your customers; we give you good 
we prepay ail 1 expre os charges; we furnish outfit 

Write for particna 

PEOPLE'S TEA CO, Box 5035, St. Lous, Mo. 

N Fits, Spasms and Convulsions 
Cured by the use of 

WILLIAX B, NERVINE, 
Sond for tree copy of Eriiepey Jovasario Wa BR 
Prxiex, Wholesale Drage, 8. Joseph. 

TRUTH [J pionru 7 

COPY PAD, RECEIET zm ia 
equal to those sold tur $2 to $8, for Shéthird the mon ey 
snd Receipts for 30 kinds of Ink, 8, BO cts. by re 
“urn wail. Al Ldress Il. BLEDSOE, P.M - Alvarado, Texas | Is 

HANCOCK. Pest, Sravon, Portraits Po 
10 a > a Also other can 

GARFIELD. PERINE, 100 Nassau St, New York. 

Norwich University, kif: Coto 
fleld 

ar . RUABADE i 1, Commandant. 

YOUNG C MEN 
month. Every graduate 

ation. Address RK Vs alentine, meds 

Morphine ¥iabit Cured in 10 
No pay till OPIUM: rine pu | Non 

ENTERPRISE CARRIAGE CO. 
FREE. 

$35 A MONTH! AGENTS WANTED! 

to agents 

ur for the law. G. R. SIMS, Chicago, 1 

ERR 
Wi Bed A TN 

BUGGIES ~ for or the ® TRADE. Territory Fo €he 

pint i Jay Broxson, Detroit, Mid 

D' VORCES, in any Slate, without publicity, . Send 

Pron 
Kellogg, Vineland, N. J.   

Da. 4.5 rar: 

Cincinuati, 0, Catalogue 

2 Best Selling Articles in the worid; a 

% 7 7 7 & P. 0. Ee es | 

Power Printing 

$08 A TIREIG Sra Sle daa Jum 

"othr sl wet 

EE R THATORER 

FREPARED BY 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Nass, 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
SYN Ne Bd 

rt 
ung 

PY disease, 
y Suffer Bilisus 

WhMormented 
Why frizhtened over 
Why endure nervous or sick 

Why have 

big C5 nd pt pi) 

FRAZER AXLE GREASE. 

om EPR SALE BE ANY BEALS, 

  

REMEDY FOR CURING 

Conghs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
CONSUMPTION, 

LIE ELTRL 
TRY XI%T 
YOUR REMEDY 18 

  

RED RIVER VALLEY 
000,000 Acres 

Wheat Lands 
best in the World, for sale by the 

SL. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R.R. C0, 

D. A, MoKINLAY, 

“CELLULOID wy 
EYE-CLASSES. 
representing the choloest selected Tortolse-Shell and 

Amber. The lightest, handsomest, and strongest known. 

Sold by Opticians and Jewelers, Made by SPENCER 
0. M. CO, 18 Maiden Lane, New York. 

WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, 
HIDDLETOWH. 

Selentitic. ac. Large ange of wective Studies in each or 

Brocaons oat. Free’ a So Ne reper 

Stier, 

SAPONIFIER 
tal Concentrated Lye and Bellable 

fs Sor and Tollet 2 » is 
we 

FIER, and take no otherr. 
your grocer for 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

“BEATTY?” 
OF WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, 

SEILI.S 

14-Stop ORCANS 
& Music, boxed 
ne; Sie $14 Sieh. Dakors S00 Sar pg 

‘Address DANIEL B. BEATTY 
IMPORTANT Tro 0, AGENTS. 

oN, NAS, A GARFIELD. 

New 
strument be 
free. 

     


